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Introduction

This practicum focuses on the study of golf course architecture, in this

instance the re-design of Southu¡ood Golf C¡urse. The intent of the practicuf,r

is to examine the maior issues and problems inherent in the site, to develop a

coherent method of analyzing those problems and issues, and to resolve them

within the framework of a Master Plan. Like many golf courses cþûstructed

before World War II, Southwood may be rebuilt, for the folloving reasons: the

need to cprrect technical flau¡s in the original design and cunstruction, the

desire to inprove strategy of play on the course, and the wish to improve

flexibility of the cúurse as well as to lengthen it.

Analysis of tbe site uses air photography, study of other golf oourses, site

reconnaissaûce, and infor m ation obtained through personal oom n unication

and from turfgrass conferences. Site analysis information is presented in a

series of drau¡íûgs (Figs. t -5), with each drawing actompanied by a written

explanation of the problems and issues pertirient to that drawing.

The Master Plan explores the princípal issues presented in the site

analysis through a manipulation of the interface between the hortieultural

(turfgrass conponent) and the ecological (existing 'natural'systems); see

Figure 6. A detailed solution of one area of the Master Plan is represented ¡n

Figure 7 and in a model of portions of the secnnd, fourth, fifth, sixth, and

seventh holes (Fies. 8-13). The general guidelines for the turfgrass

components of the golf cuurse are outlined in Appendû l. Appendir 2

compares the areas of existing greens, tees, and fairways with the areas of the

greens, tees, and fairways in the Master Plan.
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Existinfl vqetaLion tFis. I )

Relict stands of native plant communities exist both as visual buffers

along site boundaries and as a form of separation bets/een adjacent holes.

These communities are populated mainly by the following flora:

Canopy: .ácer aegando, Fraxiaus peaasylvaaica, Populus

deÍloides, Poputus trem utaides, Quercus III scroc&rg&,

tllmus americaaa-

Understory ; ¡4 ø etaa cûier ala ifolia, Cora a s s I aloniner a, toryl a s

a ø erican a, Cra t aeg u s cårysocarp a, Pr ua u s uirginiaa a-

Herb stratum: The dominant herbs arc ParÍãeaocissus gaiaguet'oÍia

aad .frltus radicaas.

Since the site vas first developed, both horticultural and natíve species

have been planted as hedgerows, borders, and single specimens. These

include:

.ácer gianala, .¡{cer saccãarinuø, ßelufa papyrifera, Caragana

arboresceas, tronicera talarica, Malus baccata, Picea gÍaaca,

Picea pangiens, Ptaus banÊsiaaa, Piaus sylvestrts,.f,ølr? spp.,

Syriaga vulgaris, and lilia aøericana-

Moist and wet sites such as drainage channels are dominated by C'ierer spp.,

Phragmites coø ø unis, and îypfr a la tiîalia.
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Irrigation System (Fis. 2)

Type: Semi-automatic

Pipe: Series 80 poþthylene for B" , 6", and 4" diam.eter

Series 100 poþthylene for 3", 2", and I ll2 diameter

Sprinkler Heads

Greens: 'Raiûbird' series No. 31, pop-up rotary sprinkler heads with a

maximum triangular spacing of 70'.

Tees: 'Rainbird' series No. 41, pop-up rotary spriakler heads (single row

alignment instead of triangularl with a ma¡imum spacing of 75'.

Fairways: 'Rainbird'series No. 70 EW, quick crcupler sprintler heads,

engaged manually when and where irrigation is required, QuicE

coupler assembly heads are placed in double rows of triangular

spacings, except on parS holes, where single row coverage is

sufficient.

All sprinkler heads are activated through manually operated valves.

Problems:

l. The semi-automatic, manually operated systen is labour intensive. It

requires a night operator during the sunner months.

2. Timing is not precise, as it would be vith an automatic system.

3. The irrigation system could be utilized earlier in the season if a

'floating" pump was used. The type of system desired should have

determined the cost, rather than having the cost determine [he

type of systeü when the irrigation system was first constructed.

4. Ïhe degree of control over sprinkler heads, both ia number of heads

and duration of water application, is imprecise. Water efficienry is

greatly increased through the use of a fully automatic system, as

opposed to the present irrigation system.
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Microtopography (Fie. S)

Mimotopography may be defined as low af,eas within the boundaries of

the golf @urse;these areas are usually populated by Paa aaûa& and/or

Polygoaa¿r spp. Microtopographic types are:

t. Irregularly shaped patches adiacent to and sumounding greens and

tees vhere drainage has been impeded by the construction of the

greens and/or tees. Pedestrian traffic in these af,eas results in

compaction of the soil, vhich is only amplified by water applied

through the irrigation system.

2. Natural topographic loczs within the boundaries of the golf course.

3. Hunnmæky or'Vashboard" topography, probably caused by crude

equipment used during construction of the original course layout.

4. IÞpressions caused by pedestrian traffic across the golf oourse. The

resulting compaction of the soil and buildup of ice over the winter is

often severe enough to prevent the grovth of any plant species.

Maintenauce problems associated with the preseace of microtopographic

areas afe:

l. It is difficult to maintain a turf of sufficient uniforüity, smoothness,

and resiliency.

2. Poor internal soil drainage and poor surface drainage may cause these

depressions to be populated by the less desirable plants, Foa aût r¡a

and Potygoaaû spp. During severe winters, heary ice oover will

cause eveû Poa aaaaato succumb; oonsequently, no turf vill gr(rq¡.

The short-term solution involves a program of reseeding or resodding. The

long-term solution involves extensive regradiag to provide rapid surface

drainage as well as the installation of subsurface drainage lines where

necessary.
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I
Extsttng Stte lhafrrâge (rrg. +l

The existing site drainage is a composite produced from air photographs

taken during spring runoff, site reconnaissance, personal observation during

heavy rainfall, and discussions with the golf course superintendent.

Site drainage is considered in terms of the relative ability of wâter to

drain either in an organieed or unorganieed manner by surface runoff and

internal (subsurface) water novement.

a. Organized surface runoff moves in a series of swales and french

drains toq/ard the main drainage channel, running parallel to the

north side of Markham Road and emptying into the Red River.

b. Unorganized surface runoff collects in low topographic areas within

the site.

Because of the lack of slope (i.e., flat topography) and poor lateral

moveüent of water within the clay soils, the method presently used to drain

the site is incapable of handling runoff during heavy or prolonged rainfatl.

Once the soil profile is saturated, the resultant staûd¡ng water may lead to

increased soil ocmpaction, conditions favourable for disease, scald, rutting,

unfavourable playing oonditions, aad even course closure.

Not only must regrading be enacted on the fairways and in the rough, but

all eighteen holes must be recontoured and reoonstruc{ed. Drainage within the

site must be addressed as the primary issue in any proiecd, at any scale. Its

resolution demands a comprehensive (and coherent) understanding of the site

and its hydrolog¡y.

"Every effort should be made during initiat construction to provide the

surface contours nec€ssary and the subsurface drain línes needed to

facilitate removal of excess surfacs water" (Beard l gBZ, p. ZZZ\
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Essting Course layout (Fis. j)

Southwood was the first eighteen hole golf course to be laid or¡t by the

Canadian golf course architect, Stanley Thompson. Typicat of many golf

courses built during the 1920's, Southwmd features small greens and tees.

Little consideration was given to the placement of women's tees, or to existing

conditions of the site, such as the flar mpography, clay soils, and existing

native vegetation.

Although changes have been made and improvemeûts planned to aII

holes over the last 35 years, vith moderate amounts both of sucoess and of

failure, the issues and problems inherent in the site remain. The most reoÊnt

planning efforts have failed not only to address nariy maior, long-term issues,

but also to perceive minor problems and issues as part of a comple¡ whole.

Such efforts can only defeat the very purpose that they are intended to setve.

Issues that deal with the existing golf course layout and architecture may

be summarized as follows:

1. IÞsign balance. How well do the hotes vary in tength and

ænfiguration?

Although the par 3 holes do vary ín length and configuration, the

par 4 and par 5 holes do not. AII of the par 5 holes run in the sane

direction and are too similar in length, vhile the existence of five

par 4 holes under 350 yards weakens the course layout.

2. shot values. How fairly does the course reward accuracy, finesse,

and pover?

For most men and t¡ornen, the course is tæ long, chiefty because

of these deficiencies: I ) the lack of three distinct and separate

tee-boxes which retain the angle of play; 2) the installation of a



Existing course layout, cûnt.

se mi-automatic irrigation syste n, with sub sequent'ribboning' of

fairways by modifying the líne between fairway and rough, has

served to increase the length of the course by decreasing the amount

of roll on tee shots.

3. Mainteûance.

a. The greens, Bany of which have ûot beea expanded or had their

soil structure modified since inception of the course, are highly

conpacted because the present root zone nuix and the insufficient

usable cupset area (and total area) cannot accommodate the

increase in traffic that has occurred over the past 60 years. An

average of 4000 sq. ft. of usable cupset per green (6000 sq. ft.

total area) is reoommended. .At Southwood, several greens have a

totsl ûrea of only 3000 sq. ft.

b. Tees, like greens, Iack sufficient area and root zone mix to handle

the inmease in traffic.

c. 0verall reduction in mainteûance due to improved drRinage,

confrol of pedestrian circulation, establishment of proper

maintenance zoûes, and the selection of appropriate cultivars and

plant species.

Other issues and problems which should be addressed are:

L Privacy. It is desirable to have visual privacy along all boundaries of

the golf course. ïhe addition of planting and physical barriers would

provide visual privacy and would reduce pedestrian and vehicular

access to the course.

2. Markham Road. The purchase of Markham Road from Snou¡ Street to

University Crescent would eliminate both the problem of catcium dust

ftilling trees adiacent to the road and that of pedestrían and vehicular

ll



Existing Course Layout, cont.

üovement through the golf course, and at the same time, would

provide the necessary land for a drainage pond, which would offer

new options and strateg¡es in the design of the golf course.

Pedestrian crossm¡alks on University Crescent. Southuzood has

expressed the desire to have only tvo controlled crossing points on

University Cresoent. This alteratioa to the present systen would

necessitate reordering the sequence of holes l2 through 17.

Practice fairway. An improved practice facility should include a üew

tee area and practice green, new prac¿ice bungers, and new chipping

anea,. ïhe design should also minimize the number of lost practice

balls and reduce ¿unflicts between the eighth hole, the parking lot,

and the practi¿€ facility.

Restricted aúTeage. There is insufficient property on which to build

new holes and/or cumplete cunstruction and reûovation proiects

without prolonged disruptions of play.

t2

3.

4.

5.
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l{
Master Plan (Fig. 6)

The Master Plan for Southwood Golf Course is based upon the concepf of

strategic design as evolved from an exploration of the func¿ional aüd

technological problems specific to the Southwmd site. The concept of strategic

design demands that the golf course should provide a test, not oüly of the

technical skill of the golfer, but also of his intelligence and emotional control.

To this end, it ís necessary to achieve a balance of shot values within a hole

as well as design balaace from hole to hole. Bqually ûecessary is the ¿Teation

of a landscape of illusions, ín which opposites merge: fantasy and reality,

naturalness and artificiality, permanence and change, growth and decay t

seclusion and sæiability, prac'tice and performance, metropolis and årcadia.

Aesthetic, Function, and Technology

Site drainage is managed through a series of intermittent streams and

ponds, which lead to a central reservoir and drainage channet. This type of

water systeü is similar in principle to the novement of water in nature (e.g.,

first order, secpnd order, and third order streams), but operates on a smaller

scale, crnsistent with the site. The present læation of topographic lours,

unorganized site drainage, and organized site drainage by means of svales and

french drains suggests the üost,logical route fon the new water course. This

üanner of collec{ing surface runoff allows new design strategies to inøease

shot values at iadividual holes and, at the same time, enhances the aesthetic of

the course through manipulation of the interface between the horticultural

(turfgrass component) and the eculogical {existing'natural' systems}.



Master Plan, cont.

The new water course has the capacity to handle efficiently not only

surface runoff, but also inseased anounts of water from subsurface lines

beneath new greens, tees, and bunkers. Ïheir proximity to the new retention

ponds, as well as the length and configuration of intermittent streans, will

accrmnodate the expected increase in water volune.

Li&ewise, the restructuring of the soil profile and the eventual

reconstruction of all greens and the expansion of the total and usable cupset

areas of most greens will help to alleviate incteased traffic.

A minimum of three tee-bo¡es may be utilized on each hole. The angle of

play on tee-shots has been retained, so as not to diminish shot values. The

reconstruction of all tees facilitates iacreased traffíc, but at the same time

minimizes the associated problem of soil compaction.

Reduction in mainteûaûce is achieved by:

l. Control of pedestrian and vehicular circulation in areas of heavt¡ traffic

2. An improved system of drainage alloving for surface runoff as well

as internal (subsurface) drainage

3. A reduc'tioo ín area {size} of high nqintenaüce zones

4. The e$tablishnent of sound cultural systems for use in hish and low

maintenancç zones

t5
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Appndix I - üuidelines for Turfgras Cornpnents

General guidelines for the cultural systems involving the major elements of

the golf course are sumnarized as follos/s:

l. Cultural system for a Bentgrass Putting Green

Mowing height:0.19 to 0.31 in.

Mowing frequency: Daily.

Mowing pattern: Alter at each mowing in four directions.

Clippings: Remove.

Grain controt Use brush attachment as needed to control the growth

of grain. Serious grairi encroachuents may require vertical

cutting.

Fertilization

Nitrogen: Apply 0.3 to 0.7 tb. N/I000 sq. ft./carrier. Avoid

nitrogen fertilization during times of heat stress.

Phosphorus: Apply at rate based on soil test.

Potassium: Apply at rate based on soil test.

Iron: Apply I to 2 oz. iron carríer/ 1000 sq. ft. where iron

chlorosis symptoms appear.

pH correction: Maintain pH balance between 5.5 and 6.5.

Irrigation: Moisten to full depth of ræt zone with each irrigation;

time prior to development of visible wilt symptoms.

Topdressing: Apply 0.1 to 0.d cu. yd./1000 sq. ft. minimun as a

follow-up to cultivation.

Cultivation: Utilize two to six times per year depending on traffic.

Âvoid cultivation during periods of åeat stress.

Weed Controt Control broadleaf weeds in spring and fatl as they

appear,



Àppendix l, cont.

Disease control: Practice a preventive fungicide program, usually in

early fall.

Drainage: Use of a well-drained, coarse-textured root zone is

essential for culture of healthy bentgrass greens subiected to

intense traffic.

2. Cultural system for a Kentucky Bluegrass Tee

Mowing height: 0.5 to 1.0 in.

Mowing frequency: Three to five times per week.

Mowiag pattern: Opposite mowíng in each of two perpendicular

dírections.

Clippings: Return or remove.

Fertilization

Nitrogen: Appty 0.25 ro 0.75 Ib. N/1000 sq. fr./I j-30 growing

days.

Phosphorus: .åpply iust after coring at a rate based on a soit

test.

Potassium: Àpply at a rate based on a soil test.

Iron: Apply only where visual deficiency symptoms appeûr.

pH crrrection: Maintain pH between 6.0 and 7.0.

Irigation: Each irrigation should moisten to fuII depth of rmt zone.

Time prior to development of visible witt symptoms.

Topdressing: Appty one to four times per year.

cultivation: core or slice as needed to cCIunter soil cumpaction

problems.

Weed control Control broadleaf veeds as they appear.

Disease control: Practice a preventive fungicide program, usuaüy

in early fall.

25



Appendix l, cont. 26

Divot mark repair: Place soil-seed mixture in divot marks on daily to

weekly basis.

3. Cultural system for a Kentucky Bluegrass Fairway

Mowing height: 0.7 to 1.2 in.

Mowing frequency: one to three times per week.

Mowing pattern: Mow longitudinally, with ocrasional cross mowing.

Clippings: Return.

Fertilization

Nitrogen: Apply 80 - 160 lbs. N/acre.

Phosphorus: Apply at rate based on soil test.

Potassiun: Apply at rate based oa soil test.

Iron: Apply as visual deficiency symptoms appear.

pH correction: Maintain pH between 6.0 and 7.0.

Irrigation: Moisten to full depth of root zone prior to appearance of

visual wilt symptoms. Overwatering encourages Poa aanua

invasion.

Cultivation: Core as needed to correct, soil compaction problems.

Weed controt Apply herbicides only when needed.

Disease controt Best aoconplished by the selec{ion of

disease-resistant cultivars.

4. Cultural systeü for Prinary Rough

Mowing height: 1.5 to 4.0 iû.

Mowing frequency: Five- to fourteen-day interval, depending on

level of irrigation.

Clíppings: Return.
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Fertilization ( minimum levels once established)

Nitrogen: Apply up to 80 lbs. Nlaae/yr. in preparation for

tournaments.

Phosphorus: Apply up to 40 tbs. P e /aæe/yr.

Potassium: Apply up to 40 lbs. KO/acrelyr.

pH correction: UsuaIIy not required unless pH is below 5.5.

Irrigation: Not required.

Cultivation: Not required unless soil cnmpaction results from intense

traffic.

weed controt Appty herbicide as broadleaf weed problems develop.

Disease controt Not usually required.
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.{ppndix 2 - comparison of Areas in Existing and Master plans

Existing Golf Course

Hole No. Green (sq. ft.) Tee (sq. ft.)

I 3583 4450

2 5100 4300

3 4633 4t00

4 3500 3600

5 470t 2650

6 4667 3742

7 4300 6500

I 4t83 2e50

9 5100 3100

t0 3450 3400

r I 3t50 3500

t2 3433 4600

t3 4500 3300

14 4867 ?,400

15 3300 4350

t6 3233 2100

t7 4050 t993

r8 5000 3100

Totals (sq. ft.) 74,649 63,695

(ames) l.7l t.46

Àverages (sq. ft.) 4147 j5jS

Practice fairway = 127,250 sq. ft. = 2.92 a6es

Fairway (sq. ft.)

78,900

158,600

45,500

174,3J0

67,600

181,900

184,550

167,400

43,100

96,500

63,400

99,500

21,900

131,500

138,û00

59,500

174,900

66,500

1,951,600

44.80

t08,42?,
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Hole No.

I

2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

1t

12

r6

t7

t8

Green (sq. ft.)

4950

7000

6300

6517

5500

5650

6t?5

4850

5350

4900

4850

5350

5225

7150

6383

6400

6000

5067

Tee (sq. ft.)

5650

57 17

7300

6700

6900

5750

I r50

4254

7550

7 400

7 400

7r50

9275

7000

4450

8r50

7050

5450

l?1,292

2.78

6738

Fairway {sq. ft.}

49,700

I I3,400

21,500

132,200

I3,600

109,500

129,700

103,900

9,500

75,200

51,900

65,900

2,40t

96,300

gg,l50

I3,100

163,200

53,500

I,302,550

?9.90

7?,364

29

Rebuilt Course Aæording to the Master PIan

t3

l4

t5

Totals (sq. ft.) 97,267

(acres) 2.23

Averages (sq. ft.) 5403

Practice green = {100 sq. ft.

Practice tee = 20,200 sq. ft. - 0.46 a¿Tes

Practicç fairway = 72,400 sq. ft. = 1.66 a¿Tes
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